Cruise Cat Twin Hull Catamaran

Vessel Features
Cruise Cat is a twin hull catamaran with multiple levels, providing large entertainment areas
inside and out to capture magnificent views of the world's most beautiful harbour. Cruise Cat's
twin hulls offer great stability to make your journey comfortable in all weather conditions.
Cruise Cat features a dance floor, great sound system (bring your own cd's), special effects
lighting at night, microphones, TV, DVD, karaoke, barbecue and swimming platform.
Bring up to 49 guests aboard the Cruise Cat. Enjoy the spectacular lights of Sydney Harbour by
night while you enjoy fine food, relaxing music and a friendly atmosphere. The comfortable,
spacious and stable Cruise Cat cruises very close to shore and into beautiful bays with beaches.
This vessel is ideal for birthday parties, bucks’ and hens’ nights and special occasion
entertaining or just to unwind after a hard week.

Charter Packages
All Year Round
$480 per hour
4 Hour Minimum

Includes
3 to 4 Hours Vessel Hire with Skipper
Professional sound system - bring your iPod or favourite CDs
Special effects lighting at night
Microphones, TV and DVD player
Karaoke
Dance Floor
Push button toilet
BBQ on back deck
Swimming platform
Big onboard ice chests with ice for your drinks x2

Round trip Wharf Fee $35
Zero BYO Fees

Catering
OPTION 1: Money Saver! $10.00 each - SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Sausages, sauces, bread and potato chips.
OPTION 2: $23.00 each - GOURMET SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Chicken sausages with rocket and goat’s cheese, beef sausages with spinach, feta and pine nuts,
fresh herb garden salad, nibbles.
OPTION 3: $23.00 each - SAUSAGE SIZZLE WITH KEBABS
Sausage sizzle plus lemon chicken kebabs, Moroccan chicken kebabs, fresh herb garden salad, nibbles.
OPTION 4: $33.00 each - GOURMET CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST
Bacon and eggs, tomatoes, sausages, croissants, orange juice, toast, marmalade and jam, along with coffee and tea.
We can also arrange to have your champagne pre-boarded.
OPTION 5: $35.00 each - GOURMET SAUSAGE SIZZLE WITH CHICKEN KEBABS & FRESH PRAWNS
Chicken sausages with rocket & goat’s cheese, beef & spinach sausages with feta & pine nuts,
lemon chicken kebabs, Moroccan chicken kebabs, fresh prawns, fresh garden salad, nibbles.
OPTION 6: $40.00 each - SEAFOOD & JUICY FILLET STEAKS
Fresh fish from the Sydney Fish Markets including salmon cutlets and white fish (best available on the day)
fillet steaks
all barbecued to perfection, barbecued chicken, fresh herb salad, cheese and fruit platter, nibbles.
OPTION 7: $50.00 each - SEAFOOD DELIGHT
Fresh fish from the Sydney Fish Markets, prawns, oysters served with lemon on ice, salmon cutlets
and white fish (best available on the day) barbecued to perfection, barbecued
chicken, fresh herb salad, cheese and fruit platter, nibbles.

Self Catering and Alcohol
Cruise Cat welcomes you to use our self-catering facilities including our barbeque onboard the boat for
no additional charge. We ask that you bring along disposable plates, knives and forks when you choose
to self-cater, and we are happy to dispose of all rubbish.
You can also bring along your choice of alcoholic beverages or enquire about our free pick up service to
have alcohol on board the Cruise Cat.
We supply 2 standard eskies with ice and can arrange for your alcoholic drinks to be on ice ready for your
arrival.

Decorating and Extras
Balloons
We can decorate the fun Cruise Cat with 80 party balloons with curling ribbon. You can choose from
2 stylish colours, and our total supply and decorating cost is an affordable $275.00.
Birthday cake
If you want to celebrate a birthday with style, why not bring a delicious birthday cake onboard our Cruise
Cat. You can choose from Michel’s Patisserie at Birkenhead Point Shopping Centre, and we can easily
arrange to have your cake delivered in time for the birthday or event celebrations.
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enquiries@prestigeharbourcruises.com.au
www.prestigeharbourcruises.com.au
New South Wales 2137
Australia
1300 311 200

